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2-it MATTER OF: Lorraine N. I'ain et al. - Retroactive Promotion and
Backpay - Fal'ure to Comply with Labor-llanagement Agree-
ment because of CSC Suspjxnsion of Promotion Authority

DIGEST:
USA Region VI employees in career-ladder positions
were not promoted in accordance with national labor-
management agreement solely because CSC suspended
Region VI's classification and promotion authority.
Cltassification of positions involved was not chal-
len&ed. Exceptions taken to merit promotion plan
were not raised in other regions, were not pursued
at CSA's national headquarters, and were ultimately
withdrawn, at least insofar as caree!-ladder promo-
tions were concerned. GAO will not object to tet-
roactive promotions and backpay in. these circumstances.

By letter dated September 15, 1.976, from Mr. Alphonse Rodriquez,
the Associate Director for Administration, the Comunity Servizes
Administration (CSA) requests a decision as to whether promotions
may be mad2 retroactive to the dates indicated aud backpay granted
for the following employees: Lorraine N. Bain, Arril Z5, 1976;
Linda J. Hamilton, January 18, 1976; Barbara J. Hill,January 11,
1976; Ruby Miller. January 11, 1976, Candeiario Munoz, Jr.,
January 11, 1976; Sharon D. Nelson, March 14, 1976; and Doris Todd,
March 14, 1976. The circumstances giving rise to this question,
as related by the CS&, are set forth below.

These employees occupied career-ladder positions in the CSA's
Region VI. All requirements and conditions for their non-competitive
career-ladder promotions had been Met and they had been recommended
for promotion on the dates specifieu. The national labor-management
agreement between the ''erican Fuderation of Government Employees
(ArCE) and CSA provided for their promotions on those dates. However
their promotions were delayed solely because the Civil Service Com-
mission (CSC) had suspenced Region VI's classification and promotion
authority in December 1975.

The suspension of Region VI's classification and promotion
authority resulted from a personnel management evaluation conducted
by the CSC in L975 which disclosed some deficiencies in the clas-
sification or positions and raised questions about the merit pro-
motion plan contained in the national labor-management agreement
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between the CSA nrd AVGE However, the CSC took no exceptions to
the classification of the positions here involved. Moreover,
although advised that Region VI had no authority to modify the
national labor-management agreement containing the merit promotion
plan, the CSC did not pursue the matter with the CSA national head-
quarters. Neither did it suspend Lhe promotion authority of several
other CSA regions evaluated at about the same time which operated
under th2 same plan, and promotions were not delayed in those other
regions. Region VI's authority to make career-ladder promotions
was restored by the CSC on May 14, 1976, without any modification
having been made in the merit promotion plan, and the employees
here involved were all subsequently promoted.

The provision of the national labor-management agreement here
involved reads as follows:

"Each employee serving below the joirneyman
level in a care2r ladder wilL be promoted to
the next grade level when he has met the qual-
ification requirements of the position, dam-
onstraved ability to perform at the higher
level, and if there is enough work at the full
performance level for all employees in the
carecr ladder group. Whenever an employee is
denied a promotioi, he will be given a written
jusLitcation for the basis of denial.

As the CSA correctly points out it has been held that where a
lawful, properly includable provision of a labor-management agree-
ment provides for promotion at a specifiad time, and, but for the
agency's failure to comply with that provision, an employee would
have been promoted at that time, such failure may bc considered
an unjustified or unwarranted personnel action within the purview
of 5 U.S.C. 5596, and the promotion may be made retroactive and
backpay awarded. 55 Comp. Cen. 42 (1975), B-189675, October 7,
1977. The novel issue here is whether a different result is re-
quired when the agency's failure to comply with the agreement is
caused by the withdrawal of its classification and promotion
authority by the CSC.

In this case, on the facts presented, we do not think co.
The CSC took no exception to the class:.fication of the positions
here involved and it apparently withdraw whatever exceptions it0
had to the merit promotion program in the agreement at least insofar
as career-ladder promotions were involved. Moreover, it is noted
that career-laddcer promotions are non-comoetitivo and are excepted
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from the merit promotion plan. In these circumstances we think it
would be unwarranted and Unjustified to penalize these employees
in Region VI, particularly when employees similarly situaLed in
other regions operating under the same plan and agreement "ere
trmely promoted.

In view of the foregoing and since the CSC, while given an
opportunity to do co, has not taken any exception to the facts
presented by the CSA or voiced any opposition to the relief sought,
this Office will not object to making the promotions of the listed
employees retroactive to the dates indiceted and the granting of
oackpay accordingly.

Deputy Compt eneral
of the United States




